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CITY HAS GARAGE .

A! STORE HOUSE

Goods Bought at Wholesale, in

Bulk, Will Be Checked
Out on Requisitions.

FOUR NEW POSTS CREATED

Commission, After Conferring With
William L. Taylor, ot Indianapo-

lis, Regarding Public Markets,
Will Gather Data

COITNCIL PROCEEDINGS IX BRIEF.
Lease t a k-- n on building formunicipal garage and store-

house.
Ordinance sent to final .reading

providing for creation of fournew city positions.
Parole granted to J. R. Selberg.
Public markets plan considered.

A

Portland now has a municipal gar-
age for the housing and repairing of
all automobiles and trucks belonging
to the city. At a special meeting 3
the Commission yesterday morning a
building at East Water 'and East Madi-
son streets was leased for a year and
will be fitted for garage and storehouse' purposes for the city at once. A month-
ly rental of J500 will be paid in addi-
tion to the taxes on the building,
amounting to 35 a month.

The lower floor will be rearrangedand fitted with the latest appliances
for the maintenance of the automobiles.The upper floor will be used for stor-
ing city supplies, which are purchased
in bulk at wholesale prices and kept
in stock for use as needed.Among other things it is proposed to
establish an office in the building, to
be conducted by a stock clerk whoseduty it will be to give out supplies asrequired. Arrangements have not been
made for the selection of a man Cur
this position as yet.

Kour Flacen to Be Filled.
Ordinances were sent to third 'read-ing by the Commission yesterday pro-

viding for the creation of four newpositions. They are information clerkat the City Hall, messenger boy at theCity Hall, assistant park superintend-
ent and additional deputy City Attor-ney. The information position willpay $100 a month. . The duties will beto give out information regarding city
affairs and to direct people to variouscity departments at the City Hall. TheHall messenger will be paid fiO. a
month and will run errands for city
officials. The additional deputy CityAttorney will receive 150 a month.His work will be that of codifying thecity ordinances. The position will beonly temporary. The assistant parksuperintendent will receive J150 a
month. He will have charge of park
work under Park Superintendent
Mlsche.

Indicating for the first time theH-polic-

regarding the- - pardoning andparoling of city prisoners, the Com-
mission granted a parole to J. R; Sel-
berg, who was sent to jail July 25 forcarrying concealed weapons. Selbergwas convicted of driving his wife andfamily into an attic and then dashing
out of the house with a revolver in hishand. He has served only 11 days ofhis 25 days' sentence. This is the firstleniency case of the kind brought be-
fore the Commission.

Indianapolis Mam Visitor.
William L. Taylor ex-Ci- ty Attorney'

of Indianapolis, Ind., spoke to theCommission on the public-mark- et plan
of Indianapolis. Mr. Taylor is visitingin. Portland for a few days on his way
to California. He was invited to speak
by Commissioner Bigelow and Mayor
Albee. He explained that the public-mark- et

problem is the most importantany municipal body can consider. InIndianapolis, he says, the city-own-

market places are not only a source ofrevenue to the city, but a. source ofsrreat benefit to consumers and pro-
ducers.

Mayor Albee asked Mr. Taylor tohave pictures of the Indianapolis mar-
kets taken and sent here. Arrange-
ments were made also for gettingfacts and figures regarding public
markets which have been prepared by
officials of Indianapolis.

STREET CHANGES . URGED

Commissioner Would Elimi-
nate All Sudden Offsets.

Elimination of sudden offsets instreets, considered a detriment to traf-
fic In many parts of the city, is a plan
which is to be worked out by City
Commissioner Dieck.. He sent noticeto all deputy engineers in the city
service yesterday to make reports ofirregular streets, with recommenda-
tions on how they might be straight-
ened to improve traffic, and other con-
ditions. The reports to be submitted
will be accompanied by maps showing
the offsets.

Commissioner Dieck says there aremany streets which make sudden turnsor suddenly terminate in an alleyway
nr against a building. These turns ana
terminations are considered by Com-
missioner Dieck to be not only a detri-
ment to traffic, but also dangerous, lorautomo'biles and pedestrians. It 4s ,htaplan to straighten the streets as 'muchas possible, so that ihe turns can bsmade at a longer angle.

PERS0NAL MENTION.
F.B. Springer, of Salem, is at the

Carlton.
I. Wilson, of Potlatch, Idaho, is atthe Carlton.
Mrs. W. H. Curtis, of Kokomo, l atthe Imperial.
Tom Ellis, a merchant of Rainier, isat the Oregon.
E. R. Bryson, Eugene attorney, la atthe Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Butler, of Ashland,are at the Imperial.
C H. Brown Is registered at theCornelius, from Fossil.t. C. Hunter is registered at theMultnomah, from Bend,
J- - W. Constdine. Jr., is registered atthe Oregon-- , from Seattle.
E. H.' McHugh. a banker of Mandan,

N. D.. is at the Oregon.
Walter H. Acker, of Washington, D.C, is registered at the Carlton.
Mary Tiffany is registered at theAnnex, from Warm Springs, Or.
H. S. Neustadter. of SanFrancisco, is at. the Multnomah.
Fred Hotaling is registered at theMultnomah, from San Francisco.
H. B. Darnell, a Grants Pass n.

is registered at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Whitson are reg-

istered at the Annex, frem Fort Worth,
Texas.

J. A. Gage, cf the Western Meat

Company, of San Francisco, Is at the
Annex,

Mrs. Charles Fisk and daughter,
AJlise. of Fort Worth. Texas, are reg-
istered at the Carlton.

Dr. W. H. Lytle, state veterinarian.
Is registered at the Oregon, from
Salem.

Austin Smith and sister. Miss B. H.
Smith, are registered at the Multnomah,
from Middletown, Ohio.

George W. Johnston, a banker ofDufur, and W. L. Vanderpool. a busi-
ness man of tha"t place, ju-r-e registeredat the Cornelius.

Mrs. A, T. Moe and daughter, of
Hood River, are at the Portland. Mrs.
Moe is the wife the publisher of the
Hood River Glacier.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Mahl, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y., are at the Portland. Mr.
Mahl is a Southern Pacific Railway of-
ficial of that district. - .

H. J. Wallace, treasurer of the Auer-bac- hCompany, accompanied by Mrs.
Wallace and daughter, is registered at
the Portland, from Salt Lake City.

E. D. Sanders, vice-preside- nt of
Powell-Sande- rs Company, accompanied
by Mrs. Sanders and daughter, is regis-
tered at the Portland, from Spokane.

G. W. West, of the Portland Hotel;
M. K. MacRae, of the Hotel Oregon;Harry Hamilton, of the Imperial, and
J. H. Burgess, general agent of the
Grand Trunk, comprise a party which
will be the guests of Dorsey B. Smith,

CONCRETE BUILDING LEASED BY CITY TOR
GARAGE, REPAIR PLANT AND
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BllOtVX BlILDIXG, EAST WATER AND MADIS03C STREETS

manager of the travel bureau at Cloud-ca- p

Inn, on Mount Hood, today. They
went to Hood River last night, and will
be taken by automobile to the inn this
morning. After luncheon they will be
taken on a skiing expedition over the
snowfields and glaciers, and at 6:20
this evening they will be back In Port-
land.

CLUB PUNS OUTLINED

EAST SIDE ASSOCIATION WANTS
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Public Markets, Auditorium and
Union Depot Improvements

Wanted for That District.

Preparatory to the first meeting of
the club's year, the first Thursday In
September, the officials of the East
Side Business Men's Club, which has
quarters in Hotel Clifford, last night
outlined propositions which will be re-

ported by the several committee's for
immediate action.

First and foremost will be the proj-
ect of municipal and state ownership
of telephones. L. M. Lepper has pre-
pared a bill and other members of the
club have framed another, and both
will be Introduced at the first meeting,

xuext month, the club members to
decide which shall be presented for
initiation.

Another committee, it was an-
nounced last night, will' bring forward
the proposition of a municipal lighting
plant. Arrangements have been made
by which city officials of Tacoma,
whigh has a city-own- lighting plant,
will be present and speak on the ope-
rations of the institution there. Addi-
tional figures have been secured from
other cities and will be presented to
the club.

The ball will be started rolling at
the September meeting in further agi-
tation of public markets, some of
which the club members are anxious
to have located on the East Side.

In the list of subjects which the of-
ficers have prepared for Immediate
consideration are a public auditorium'
and depot on the East Side.

In order to insure a big attendance
at the opening meeting notices already
are being prepared calling the atten-
tion of the club members to the date.

LUNCHROOM IS REPORTED

Insanitary Conditions Said' to Pre-
vail at White Restaurant.

"You never can tell." said Market
Inspector Evans in Municipal Court
yesterday, after she had recounted to
the court the many unsanitary condi-
tions of the "White Lunch, one of .the
outwardly immaculate lunch places of
ower Washington street.

"Why, 1 thought that was one of the
cleanest places in the city!" ejaculated
the court.

"So it is on the outside."
Behind a gleaming front of glass and

porcelain, said Mrs. Evans, cockroaches
and ants ran riot, and found plenty
to feed upon. In a mezzanine pantry
she found drawers full of dried bread
and cake, on which .the beetles and
ants fed unmolested, and this stuff.
she was told, was destined to go into
puddings. In a cellar below, with no
ventilation except the sidewalk door,
she found similar conditions and no
drainage. She had found the same con-
ditions on each of three visits, after
due warning.

CHEAP FARE IS FEASIBLE

Four Cents Common Charge on Cars
in Indianapolis, Saye Lawyer.

In advocating the adoption of a
streetcar fare for Tortland, City

Commissioner Daly has secured data,
from Indianapolis showing that that
city has a fare with universal
transfer privileges and that the city
covers an area far in excess of the area
of Portland. The Information has been
secured from W. L. Taylor, counsel for
the street car company of Indianap-
olis, who is jvisiting in Portland.

Mr. Taylor says his city has &n area
of 100 square miles and that the street
car company has a universal fare of 4
cents. He says the company considers
that that rate is as high as any street
car rats should be.

Commissioner Daly will use the in-
formation in advocating the adoption
by the Portland Commissioners at the
next meeting of his ordinance provid-
ing six fares for 25 cents.
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NEW LAW APPLIES

MUNICIPAL
STOREHOUSE.

Property Owners Will Be Held
for Tenants' Immorality.

ENGLISH NOBLE OFFENDER

District Attorney's Office and Police
inv Procuring Evi-

dence 'on Which Base
Cases Now Being Prepared.

General enforcement of the new
abatement law, applying to places of
immoral resort, la being prepared for
by the District 'Attorney and injunc-
tions will be asked against a large
number of realty owners In the near

F 1 T

future. Special Agent Beatty, of theDistrict Attorney's office, is devoting
his whole time to gathering the neces-sary information, and is being assistedby the police, who are prosecuting alarge number of immoral women in or-
der to lay the foundation for action.

The new law provides that the Dis-
trict Attorney shall,' and any citizenmay, bHng proceedings in Circuit Courfto abate the nuisance of a disorderly
place. No other testimony is neededman the common fame of the place.
If the order is granted, the equipment
of the house may be seized and soldto defray the' costs of the action, and
the house may not :be reopened for
one year, except upon proper showing
that it will be used for proper purposes.

Beatty has made a general survey ofplague spots, and is preparing maps
showing the character of the houses
and their ownership. In support of
tnis he has copious memoranda of po-
lice court evidence.

While most of these places are In
the hands of a few owners who ars
fully aware of the class of people whooccupy them, scattering owners, partic-
ularly some probably
innocent of intentional wrong, will be
involved. One of the worst places In
the city is owned by an English noble-
man, who probably will be made a de-
fendant In a suit.

Every woman brought into Municipal
Court on immorality charges is being
questioned as to the ownership of theproperty she occupies and the amount
of rent she pays. For refusing to an-
swer these questions yesterday, Jennie
Dubois, a persistent offender, was sent
back to jail and her bail raised in or-
der to hold her until she becomes com-
municative.

CITY MAY GET CONVENTION

Oregon Osteopaths Make Good Show-
ing in Missouri Town.

Its splendid showing in the annual
parade of osteopathic physicians at
Kirksvi.lle, Mo., on Wednesday, prob-
ably will win for Portland the 1915
convention of the American Osteopathic
Association.

Oregon has four delegates at the
Kirksville meeting. They are Dr. H. C.
P. Moore and Mr. M. E. dies, of Port-
land; Dr. J. A. Van Brackle, of Oregon
City, and Dr. Virginia Leweaux, of Al-
bany. They appeared In the parade andwon second prize, Kansas osteopaths
taking first.

The Oregon parade entry consisted
of the same rose display that was used
with such success by the Ad Club at
the Baltimore convention. It consisted
of a huge symbol of a rose borne upon
the shoulders of four men and seated
in the center of which was a littlegirl, dressed in white. Several thou-
sand souvenir medals advertising
Portland as the 1915 convention city,
were distributed. Arrangements for
the Portland display at Kirksville were
in charge of Dr. H. d. P. Moore.

LOUISE OLCESE ACQUITTED

Jury Gives Verdict of Not Guilty in
Thx Cases Against Woman.

In spite of the production of every
sort of evidence and the fact that no
defense was offered except a general
denial, a jury in Municipal Court yes-
terday refused' to convict Louise e,

keeper of a North End resort, of
conducting a disorderly tiouse and sell-
ing liquor without a license. The jurors
were M. Billings, K. K. Kubli, William
Albert, H. A. Heppner and Arnold I.
Rothwell. fThe city offered the testimony ifpolicemen, who. upon asking a North
End derelict where they could buy
liquor, were escorted to the Olcese
place, where they were furnished with
beer. It was shown that "the womanpossesses a Government liquor license,
which, under the law, is evidence thatliquor is sold: A dozen officers testi-
fied to the common fame of the place
and the defendant's attorney admitted
in his argument that she had been a
divekeeper for 40 years. The jury de-
liberated only a few minutes and thenreturned verdicts of not guilty in bothcases.

WOMAN HALTS MASHER

Man Surprised When Confronted
. 3Iember of Auxiliary. -

The flash of a police star on a
woman's coat wrought dismay and sud-
den retreat upon ,an eldeiy, well-dress-

masher,", who entered theLevens Hofel In pursuit of the'wearerof the. star, with a girl she had In
her custody. T4ie police-woma- n was a
member 'ot the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Police Department.

Bent to convoy a youthful deliiwiuent.

who wished to get her clothes from
the hotel, the. officer noticed, as they
entered the door, a saunterer, apparent-
ly a business man, who moved in their
direction. Ooing to the room formerly
occupied by the girl, they were startleda few minutes later by a furtive knock,
and upon opening the door, the woman-offic- er

saw the man in the hall.
Without a word the intruder walked

over to the younger girl and, placing
his hand under her chin, remarked,
"Hello, chicken."

Probably restrained by the presence
of tho officer, the girl looked a- - him
haughtily, and 6ad, ' "You've made a
mistake, sir."

"Oh. I guess not," he replied. "They
told me downstairs that there were
some nice girls up here."

At this, the officer turned back the
fold of her coat, and said, "Oh, yes you
have!"

"Oh!" gasped the intruder, and with
out another word he slid down thehallway with a ludicrous mixture of
haste and attempted dignity.

TEN VETERANS ON TEAM

'FOUR NEW MEN IN OREGON
RIFLE DELEGATION.

National Guardsmen to Go to Camp
Perry Expect to Improve Pre-

vious Good ' Record.

The team of 14 crack National Guard
shots that will represent Oregon in the
international rifle competition at Camp
Perry, O., this month and next. Is com
posed of veteran marksmen.

All but four of the 14, who have been
practicing all this week on the Clacka.
mas rifle range to perfect their team
work, were members of the 1911 team
which won honors at Camp Perry forJ
the Oregon National Guard. At tht,competition, Oregon finished eleventh
in a field of 65, considered a remark-
ably good showing. This year the
marksmen are determined to better
even that standing.

The ten members of the team who
were at Camp Perry in 1911 are: Ser-
geant J. H. Wolfard. of Roseburg: Ser-
geant A. Hugh Johnson of Portland;
Sergeant O. . L. Romalne, of Portland;
Sergeant H. B. Conner, of Cottage
Grove; Sergeant C. H. White, of Port-
land; Sergeant S. SV. Pearson, of Rose-
burg; Sergeant L. W. Guerin, of Port-
land; Sergeant Butte Mooney, of Cot-
tage Grove; Sergeant S. M. Mapes, of
Salem; Sergeant A. A. Schwarz. of
Portland; Second Lieutenant O. A.
Stevens, of Portland.

Taking part in the Camp Perry com-
petitions for the firs, time are Ser-
geant H. T. Conner, of Cottage Grove;
Corporal E. B. Finseth. of Eugene, win-
ner of the 'individual state rifle cham-
pionship; Private B. W. Taylor, of
Roseburg; and Private H. F. Pearson,
of Roseburg.

The team is now shooting under the
coaching of Captain J. C. Johnson, of
Cottage Grove, and Lieutenant F. C.
Endicott, of the regular army. Both
will accompany the team East when it
leaves Portland In a special car at 7
o clock Saturday night. Lieutenant
Endicott has been detailed to the Camp
Perry shoot as a range officer, while
Captain Johnson will go- - as team coach.Adjutant General W. E. Finzer will
also make the trip.

W. S. DUN1WAY IS BURIED

Friends and Relatives Pay Last
Tribute of Respect.

A host of sorrowing friends, many of
whom had known him from boyhood
days, attended funeral services at the
Unitarian Church yesterday for Willis
S. Duniway, late State Printer, and
afterward followed the body to thegrave in Kiverview Cemetery.

The Rev. T. L. Eliot, pastor emeritus
of the church, conducted the services.Among those present were Mr. Duni- -
way's aged mother, Mrs. Abigail ScottDuniway, and three of his four broth
ers, Wilkie, Ralph R. and C. A-- Duniway, president of the University of
Wyoming. The other brother, H. R.
Duniway, lives in New York City, and
was unable to attend.

Lifelong friends of Mr. Duniway were
honorary pallbearers. They were: H.
L. Pittock, Joseph Simon, D. M. Dunne,

Z. F. Moody, E. S. Jack-
son, G. Wingate, George A. Steel and
Wallace McCamant. The active pall-
bearers were Alfred Anderson, W. J.
Cuddy, F. H. Chase, Oswald Ball. Mel- -
vin Plimpton and Fred A. Dunham.

Employes of Mr. Duniway In the
State Printing Office, most of whom
had worked for him many years, came
from Salem to attend the service at the
church. The office of the State Game
and Fish Warden was closed all day
as a mark of respect.

JOURNALIST TEACHER HERE

Professor Merle Thorpe, of Univers-
ity of Kansas, Arrives.

Professor Merle Thorpe, head of the
department of journalism at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, was a Portland vis-
itor for a few hours yesterday. Mr.
Thorpe, who has been long in thenewspaper business, though still young
in years, was a former member of the
staffs of the Washington Post, New
York World and Seattle

He established the first Journalism
course to be taught in any American
university at the University of Wash
ington, in 1907. Since then, the Idea of
teaching journalism has been adopted
in more than 30 colleges and univer-
sities In the United States. Thorpe Is
a Leland Stanford University product.

Some of . the college journalists
Thorpe has turned out hold responsib-
le'- positions with the largest papers
in the country.

WONG ASKS VENUE CHANGE

Chinese Drug Sellelr Thinks Judye
McGinn Prejudiced.

Because Judge McGinn is alleged to
have stated from the bench in open
court that ne would give him 100 years
it possible, Wong Kong, a Chinese
charged with selling cocaine to minors
and having the drug In his possession,
has filed a motion to have his case
heard in another department of the
Circuit Court.

Wong Kong was convicted in Munici-
pal Court and given 200 days In jail
and a J500 fine by Judge Stevenson.
He appealed and his case is scheduled
to come before a Jury 4n Judge Mc-
Ginn's department this morning.

Wong Kong also asks a delay of 30
days. The motion to have the case
transferred will come before Judge Mc-
Ginn this morning. ,

CUT-OF- F LAND BURNS

Fire Spreads Over Large Area at
Scappoose Lumber Camp.

SCAPPOOSE, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Fire in the camp of the Nehalem

Timber & Logging Company ten miles
west of Scappoose Wednesday spread
over a large area of cut-o- ff land.

Much damage to the camp resulted.
About 150 men were in the camp but
no one was injured.

DOCK BONDS TO 8E

WIDELY ADVERTISED

Commission to Raise Interest
and Offer Securities in

Smaller Blocks.

NEW SITES ARE TENDERED

Lewis A. Hicks Company Gets Con
tract to Construct Wharf in North

Portland Recreation Fea-

ture Is Referred.

When the next lot of bonds of the
Commission of Public Docks, totalling
$1,000,000, Is sold, others, than Influen-
tial and wealthy bond buyers of the
country will have an opportunity to
obtain all or part of the securities, and
In addition to advertising on the Pacific
Coast and In the East, the Commission
will place an advertisement in London
publications with, the expectation of
attracting foreign capital.

Ordinances were to have been passed
yesterday providing for the sale of
bonds, but Commissioner Dan Kellaher
suggested an amendment to provide for
the disposition of smaller blocks of
bonds. The City Attorney will be asked
to change the proposed ordinance ac-
cordingly and an adjourned meeting
will be held tomorrow morning. .

The Interest rate also has been raised
from 4 to 5 per cent and the Commis-
sioners feel that par at least will be
realized for the bonds and probably a
premium. Storey, Thorndike, Palmer &
Dodge, attorneys who passed on the
legality of the previous issue, named
?500 as their fee for rendering an
opinion on, the next lot.

Dock Sites Offered.
The Commission has been offered

and agreed to take Ian option for 60
days on what is known as Mock's bot
tom, on the East Side and north of
the plant of the Portland Flouring
Mills Company. A. A. Hall exhibited
blue prints and explained details to
the Commission, showing that if 165
acres were taken, lying between the
river and rail lines In the rear, the
Commission would have a depth varying
from 1200 to 1500 feet and a frontage
of 4790 feet. The price fixed was J3000
an acre. '

Concerning 80 acres ' wanted at
Bridgeport, which is within the
corporate limits of Linnton, the City
Attorney, says the Commission could
purchase legally. William Reid, owning
property between East Oak and East
Washington streets, said he would ar-
range a berth there for the fireboat
George H. Williams. By having the
Williams alongside the East Washington-s-
treet station, where the new flre-bo- at

David Campbell is located, the
Fire Department expects to save a
watchman's salary of $90 a month.

Mr. Reid was told that if funds on
hand permitted he would be paid $100,-00- 0

cash on the purchase price of $350,-00- 0

for the East Side dock site In ad
vance of money being derived from
the next sale of bonds.

Recreation Idea Referred.
The matter of providing recreation

facilities on the East Side dock and
City Levee, as suggested by Stella W.
Durham, of the playground and rec-
reation committee, and the East Side
Business Men's Club, was referred to
the City Attorney.

A contract for the construction of
dock No. 1, in North Portland, was
awarded to the Lewis A. Hicks Com
pany.

D. W. Campbell, general superintend-
ent of the Southern Pacific, wrote a
letter thanking the Commission for a
copy of a map of the waterfront
recently compiled' and complimented
the body on its accuracy and requesting
a second copy.

The Commission passed a resolution
thanking the Port of Portland Commis-
sion for dredging carried on in front
of dock site No. 1.

FIRST NEW-CRO- P SHIP HERE

Inveresk Leaves Today and Olona
Has Reported Out.

Completing a voyage of 51 days from
Callao, the British ship Milverton, un-

der charter to M. H. Houser to trans-
port wheat to the United Kingdom,
crossed into the river yesteraay morn-
ing and it may be more than a month
before she Is again on the briny deep,
for her lay days, do not begin until
September 15. Mr. Houser intends
loading the. ship with new crop wheat,
and it is possible arrangements will
be made to give her cargo earlier if
grain is available at tidewater as ex-
pected.

The British bark Inveresk, the last
of the carriers to be dispatched with
old crop wheat, was cleared yesterday
and will be started for sea today. She
has under her hatches 87,149 bushels,
valued at $74,077. The German ship
Olona, which went to sea March 3 with
a grain cargo, was reported arriving
at Queenstown yesterday, and the Brit-
ish steamer Lord Derby, bound for Ten-eriff- e,

reached Coronel yesterday.

C. FERD LAEISZ SAILS LATE

Falls of Orchy Reported at Kobe En
Route to London.

Slightly delayed in discharging car-
go, the Hamburg-America- n liner C.
Ferd. Laeisz will not get away as
scheduled, but will be about 24 hours
behind time when she departs tomor-
row. " The steamer hauled over to the
Crown mill yesterday from the Port-
land flour mill. .. -

The British steamer Falls of Orchy
reached Kobe Wednesday with cargo
loaded here. She is on the way to Lon-
don via Oriental harbors and Manila,
and sailed from the river July 11. With
sailings of liners in September and
thereafter a large movement of wheat
Is looked for to the Orient. In some
quarters it is thought there will be
several tramp steamers taken for the
same business, even though rates will
be lower after August 16 than was
planned.

THREE LUMBER CRAFT FTXTTD

Andy Mahony Arrives, Manchester
Citizen Is to Sail.

Three tramps were taken yesterday
to supply Oregon fir t the Australian
market, and, while one, was named as
a "Strath" steamer, the others are the
British steamer Arrino, which left Bal-
timore July 3 with a cargo of Govern-
ment coal and was bound for Coronel,
Montevideo and Mejillones. and the
British steamer Coila, that sailed June
24 from Norfolk for Antofogasta with
coal.

The British steamer Manchester Cit-
izen will sail this morning for Ca-
lcutta via Comox.-Sh- e was cleared yes-
terday and her manifest shows she
has aboard 3,317,897 feet of lumber val-
ued at $38,156. The echooner Ajidy
Mahony came In yesterday from Santa
Rosalia, which, port she quitted June

Great Northern Railway
Summer Excursions to the East

Ticket on sale dafly unta September 30.
Going- limit fifteen days from date of sale. ,

Return limit October 31; stopovers allowed in each direction.

Atlantic City and return.. $111-3- 0

St. Louis and return 70.00
Boston and return ....... 110.00

Baltimore and and return .$107.50
New York and Philadelphia and return 108.50
Caicaso and and return .. , 72.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return. . ...... 55.00
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara Falls and return 82.00
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth. Omaha, Council

. Bluffs, Blansas City and St. Joe and return.... 60.00

Go East on the leaves Portland daily at
7:00 P. M. Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers to Chicago iu
72 hours." Return same way or any other direct route if desired,
without extra charsre.

Ticket and Sleeping
Car at
City Ticket Office,
122 Third St or at
Depot, 11th & Hoyt

Visit PARK this Summer. Season Juno 15
.to 15. Ask for Booklet.

19, and she will load lumber for Sal-averr-

Marine Ifotes. ,

Harbormaster Speler "broke out" the
first lengths of l new Inch and a half
hose provided for supplying vessels
with water yesterday, when the master
of the British steamer Oceano asked
for 21 tons of Bull Run aqua pura.

Officers of the steamer Rose City
and river vessels of the O.-- R. & N.,
as well as of the com-
pany and the San Francisco & Port-
land line, attended the funeral yes-
terday of Henry Pape at Holman's
chapel. The Interment was at Lone
Fir Cemetery.

On the return of Captain J. W.
Shaver from North Beach yesterday.
Captain "Del" Shaver embarked for
Cannon Beach for a short respite, and
other officials of the Shaver fleet will
take vacations In rotation.

When the schooner Wm. Bowden ar-
rived from Mollendo July 24, and her
master failed to produce a crew list,
Custom-Hous- e officials assessed a
penalty of $100 and referred the case
to Washington, with the result an
order was received yesterday reducing
the fine to S10..

On the steamer Yellowstone, which
has cleared for San Francisco, are 600
tons of wheat, 300,000 feet of lumber
and 200 piles. The steamer Willapa
cleared In ballast for Raymond to work
a lumber cargo for the south and the
steamer Stanley Dollar cleared In bal
last for Grays Harbor for the same
purpose.

In response to a request from Wash-
ington information has been forwarded
the Secretary of the. Treasury that
bonded goods remaining in the ware-
house August 1 were valued at $167,783
and under the old tariff would be sub-
ject to a duty of $66,577.60 while under
the new tariff being discussed at Wash-
ington the duty would be $48,783.29.
August 1, 1912, the value of goods in
warehouse was $39,253 and the old duty
$16,350.83 against $13,840.60 that would
be assessed had the proposed tariff
been In effect.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Aug. 7. Sailed Steamer

Willapa, for Raymond; steamer Stanley Dol-
lar, for Grays Harbor.

Astoria. Aug. 7. Sailed at 4 A. M.. steam-
er Nehalem, for San Francisco. Arrived
at 7:30 A. M., steamer Atlas, from San
Francisco; at 7:45 A. M.. British ship Mil-
verton, from Callao. Sailed at 8:15 A. M.,
steamer Yucatan, for San Dieeo and way
ports; at 10 A. M.. steamer Yellowstone, for
San Francisco. Arrived at 10 A. M.. schoon-
er Andy Mahoney. from Santa Rosalia. Sailed
at 11 A. M., steamer Multnomah, for San
Diego: at 2 P. M., steamer Alliance, for
Coos Bay and Eureka. Arrived down at
2:30 P. M., schooner Xokomls. Sailed at
3:30 P. M.. steamer Tamalpais, for San
Francisco.

San Francisco. Aug. 1. Arrived Barge
No. 91, In tow of steamer El Segundo, from
Portland. Arrived at 6 A. M., steamer Bear,
from Portland; steamer Roanoke, from San
Diego: at & A. M., steamer E; H. Vance,
with log raft In tow, from Columbia River.
Arrived at noon, steamer Beaver, from San
Pedro: steamer, Merced, from Portland.

Coronel, Aug. 7. Arrived British steam-
er Lord Derby, from Portland for Tenerlffe..

Queenstown, Aug. German
ship Olona, from Portland.

Kobe. Aug. 6. Arrived British steamer
Falls of Orchy, from Portland.

San Francisco. Aug. 7. Arrived Steamer
Taqua. from Coos Bay: Bear, from Portland;
Shinyo Maru (Japanese), from Hongkong;
Tahiti. British, from Sydney: Merced, from
Astoria: Edgar H. Vance, from Columbia
River: EI Segundo, barge 01, from Seattle;
schooner Muriel, from Mahukona. Sailed
Steamer San Garblel, for Umpqua: bark
Norte Dame Arvor, French, for Queenstown.

Raymond. Wash.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
Steamer Raymond departed noon yesterday;
steamer Avalon galled today, 2 P. M.

a
Colombia River Bar Report.

Condition at the mouth of the river at 5
P. M. Cloudy. Wind northwest, 14 miles.
Sea, smooth.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High water. Low water.

8:21 A. M 6.9 feetlll:24 A. M 1.8 feet
5:40 P. M 1.8 feet!

The cost of glass would be much cheaper
If it were not for the great amount of
breakage in thp manufacture and trans- -
portatlon of the article.

WEINHARD'S

to

ORDER
A CASE
TODAY

Detroit and return. $ 83.50
Pittsburg and return..... 81.60
Montreal and return 105.00

"Washington ...................
Milwaukee

Winnipeg,

ORIENTAL; LIMITED;

Reservations

GLACIER NATIONAL
September

representatives

H. Dickson, City
Passenger and Tick-
et Agt. Telephones
Mar a hall 3071. A
2286.

NEW STEAMER IS PLAN

SAX TTJAX CISCO arAST OOMIXG TO
GET PORTLAXD BACKTXG.

Plan Is to Secure. XTast Passenger
Boat for Cooa liay and

i
, Eureka Traffic. j

MARSH FIELD. Or, An if. 7. (Spe-
cial.) J. Homer Frltch, cf San Fran-
cisco, owner and operator of the Carlos,
Homer and other steam schooners
along the coast, left here this week for
Portland, where he expects to Interest
Portland capital In b. new fast steamer
for the San Francisco-Eureka-Co-

Bay-Portla- traffic He has taken m
option on a large Atlantic Coast
pleasure craft w.hich. he plans to put
on the run.

The vessel Is nearly new and has 'been used for pleasure cruises of mil-
lionaire's parties. He' plans to convert
the upper decks Into staterooms, so
that she will carry probably 200 first-cla- ss

passengers. She Is a speedy craft
and will, he claims, make the run from
San Francisco to Coos Bay In 20 hours,
about one-ha- lf the time required forany vessel that has ever been on the
run.

His plan is to establish a six-da- y

service between Portland and San
Francisco, stopping at Coos Bay and
Eureka each way, and to handle pas-
sengers aifd high-cla- ss freight, such as
fruits and vegetables.

He has interested some San Fran-
cisco capital, some at Eureka and some
on Coos Bay, and has been promised
assistance at Portland. It will probably
take about $250,000 to get the vessel
on the run.

.Rate Case to lie Heard.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)

Having received petitions containing
about 600 signatures that the fare on
the Springwater division of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
be reduced from 10 to 5 cents for
Brookwild. Stanley, Wichita, Bell.
Luther, Kendall and Watson, the State
Railway .Commission announced that it
will hold a hearing on the questions
Involved in Portland, September 2.

Grandma Talks
About Babies

Has a large Circle of Listeners Who
Profit by Her Wisdom and Experience.

In most any community there's a grand-s- a
who knows Mother's Friend. It was

her experience and
recommendation that
led so many expectant
mothers to derive tho

i 'iWtrSi vvx comiort ana messing
of this famous rem-SSiJ- tL

edy,
it is applied exter

temally to the abdo-me- n.

stomach and
breasts, allays ail pain, avoids all nausea,
and prevents caking of the breasts.

It is quickly and wonderfully penetrat-
ing so that the muscles expand without
train, and prepare the system so thor-mgh- ly

that the crisis is passed almost with
out the slightest distress.

No better advice can be given the expect
ant mother than to suggest the use of
Mother's Friend. She takes courage from)
the start. The days will be cheerful, tha
nights restful.

You can obtain Mother's Friend of any
druggist at $1.00 a bottle. Do uot forgett
to be supplied with this great help to moth-
erhood. Write Bradfield Regulator Co.,
233 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for theie
instructive "book for expectant mothers.

COLUMBIA
BEER

Adds Zest
the Outing

Luncheon jfjl

J p


